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TechM atters : “ GoConqr” O nline Te aching : U sing a S i mple P latform to
Creat e Online Lea rning As s ets
Krista Graham, Georgia State University

Recently, educators of all types, including instruction li-

brarians, have been required to transition quickly to an almost entirely online learning environment due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. As we move forward, it seems likely
that a significant portion of our instructional efforts will
need to continue to take place outside the traditional classroom.
In response, many of us are currently working to migrate analog teaching materials into digital environments,
update existing instructional videos and tutorials, and develop new online learning modules and activities in order to
continue to offer high-quality information literacy instruction to our students. Those of us working in larger organizations may have ready access to a suite of online learning
tools to aid us in these endeavors, but if you are not so
lucky, are looking for alternatives, or want to supplement to
your options then you may want to explore GoConqr
(https://www.goconqr.com/).

What is GoConqr?
GoConqr is an online learning platform that provides a
set of content creation tools for both educators and learners.
In addition, they also provide access to a collection of free
content and learning objects created and shared by other
users. The basic version of GoConqr is free and allows you
to use all of its tools to create an unlimited number of public
resources (which means you must share them with others
through the online library). For an ad free version, that allows you to create private resources and/or block others
from copying your materials, as well as providing additional
media storage (2 GB vs 50 MB) you will have to opt for the
fairly reasonably priced premium version (e.g., $20/year).

Get Started
To setup a free account, click on the blue “Sign Up for
Free” button located in the site’s top menu bar. You can
either sign up using your Facebook or Google accounts, or
create an account using your name, email address, and a
password. When you first login, GoConqr will prompt you
to provide some additional information to allow them to
“provide relevant suggestions” and “understand your learning needs”. These include how you intend to use the tool
(i.e., study, teach, work), the type of organization where you
work/study (e.g., middle school, college/university, professional exams, etc), topic areas of interest to you, and subjects you are teaching (assuming you selected educator as
your role).
Create Resources
GoConqr refers to learning objects as “resources.”
Within their platform, they provide tools to create six different types of resources: slide sets, quizzes, mind maps, flashcards, flowcharts, and notes.
To create any new resource in GoConqr, you start by
clicking on the “CREATE” button located in the top menu
bar, and selecting your preferred resource type from the
drop down menu. This will open up a blank resource creation interface with tools and features specific to the resource
type you selected. Give your new resource a title by clicking
on the title box. This will open up a “resource details”
screen where you can add a more robust description and
assign subject or topic tags.

Figure 1: GoConqr’s slide layout
templates
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Figure 2: Question types available via
GoConqr’s quiz builder tool

Figure 3: GoConqr’s mind map
development interface

Slide Sets

that students receive upon completing a quiz indicates how
long they took, the number of incorrect answers, and the
number of points they received. They can then opt to review
all of their answers or just those that they answered incorrectly.

GoConqr’s slide set tool allows you to create presentation slide decks that you can use to share learning materials
with students. To begin creating slides, click on the “+ Insert Slide” button which will open up a pop-up window
where you can select from a variety of slide layout templates (see Figure 1).
As you begin entering content into a slide, a contextual
formatting menu will appear to provide you with relevant
formatting options, such as font size, alignment options, list
types, and the ability to add links. In addition, you can select
from a variety of slide color and design themes. Slides can
contain embedded media, including images, videos, and
documents, but keep in mind that the basic version only
gives you 50 MB of free storage space for your media files.
Additionally, you can provide links to other resources that
you may have previously created within GoConqr, allowing
you to create a more interactive user experience by incorporating a variety of different learning object types into your
presentation.
Quizzes

Creating an online quiz for your students is a very easy
process with the GoConqr quiz builder. First name your
quiz, and then start adding questions using the “+ Insert
question” drop down menu (see Figure 2). GoConqr quizzes offer a variety of question types including multiple
choice, multi-answer checkboxes, true or false, fill-in-the
blanks, and image labeling. Each quiz can contain a variety
of question types.
After choosing a question type, you will be prompted to
enter your question and answer(s), indicate the score value,
as well as an explanation for the correct answer that will be
provided to students at the end of the quiz. Images can be
added to both questions and answers. The results summary

Quiz settings allow you to further customize the quiz
experience for your students. Here you can choose to randomize the question order, determine whether students can
check answers during or after the quiz, limit the quiz time
and/or number of attempts, and set a default score for each
question.
Mind Maps

The GoConqr mind map interface is straightforward and
intuitive, allowing you to create clear and attractive concept
maps quickly (see Figure 3). Begin by giving your map at
title. This title will automatically become the central node in
your map. From there, you simply click and drag the “+”
icon to start a new branch. For each node that you create,
you have the option of adding an explanatory note (note
icon) or making a link to another GoConqr resource
(paperclip icon).
In addition to the ability to style node text, as well as
change the shape and color each node, you also have the
option to upload and embed images and videos into your
map. Once you complete you map, GoConqr provides the
opportunity to download it as a PNG image, thereby allowing you to use it in other applications if you choose. The
most interesting feature is the ability to view the mind map
in presentation mode, guiding the viewer through each node
step by step. The playback order seems to be preset (left to
right, top to bottom), but with a little bit of planning and
organization this functionality would allow you to use this
tool in place of a traditional slide deck to introduce and explain new concepts to your students.
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Flashcards

Notes

With GoConqr you, or your students, can create flashcard decks containing up to 200 cards that can contain text,
images, or a combination of both. On cards that include both
images and text, you can determine the image alignment
(left, right, top, bottom, and center) on each individual card.
The card creation interface also provides a variety of text
and background styling options that allow you to customize
the look of your cards. Note, however, that these styling
changes apply to all cards in the deck; you cannot customize
the look and feel of individual cards.

Finally, if you need a blank canvas upon which to create
learning materials, GoConqr notes may prove useful. Although listed as a “Note” on the “Create” menu, it is probably more accurate to think of it as a “notebook” since each
“note” can continue multiple pages. Once you give your
notebook a title, you can start to add pages by clicking on
the “Add Page” widget box. To add content, simply start
typing. In addition to a variety of text formatting options
(e.g., bold, italics, underline, and lists), you can also include
links to other sites, add images and/or video, as well as embed connections to other GoConqr resources.

When interacting with the deck (see Figure 4), students
can indicate whether they knew an answer by using the
thumbs up/thumbs down buttons. If they do so, they will see
a performance summary screen when they reach the end of
the deck. If they then choose to “Restart Deck” they will
have the option to “Hide known cards” so that they only retest themselves on those they missed in previous attempts.
Flowcharts

The GoConqr flowchart tool is fairly robust and easy to
use (see Figure 5). To add flowchart nodes, simply click and
drag the shape that you want from the left-hand menu onto
your blank canvas. When you hover over a node, arrows
will appear on each side. Click on an arrow, and another
node of the same type appears automatically with a connection arrow. You can add text, as well as resize and change
the formatting of your nodes and connections using the contextual menu items at the top of the work surface. As with
all GoConqr resources, you can also add media files (images
and videos) to flowcharts.

Create Courses
Although you can use GoConqr to create individual
learning objects to share them directly with students or link
to from other learning platforms, you also have the option of
organizing your learning resources into a structured
“course” consisting of multiple learning resources and intended for sequential viewing. Along with all of the resource types previously discussed, courses can also include
media items (e.g., images, video, and documents), as well as
plain text.
Once you create, name, and describe your new course,
your next step will be to choose a template for your first
course module. Module are the building blocks of courses,
and can include learning resources, text, media, or a combination (see Figure 6). The ability to use a data capture form
is only available to premium users.

Figure 4: GoConqr’s flashcard interface
for learners

(GoConqr...Continued on page 10)

Figure 5: GoConqr’s flowchart
development interface
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(GoConqr...Continued from page 6)

As you add modules, they will appear on the left hand
menu. Once there, you can rearrange them by dragging and
dropping. The “Manage Modules” interface allows you to
rename a module, add a score weight, and require a minimum score (for flashcards and quizzes) required to proceed
to the next module in a sequential course.

Conclusion
GoConqr’s tools provide a quick and easy way to create
a variety of learning assets that you can use to engage your
students in our current online only and hybrid teaching environments. You can use these tools to create and share content with your students, or you can have your students become the content creators using these tools to complete assignments, collaborate with classmates, or just share information with one another. Check out GoConqr, and I predict
your exploration will spark a few new ideas for engaging
your students in online learning.

Figure 6: Module templates in
GoConqr’s course builder tool

(Interview...Continued from page 11)

bases, citation management, and more. For asynchronous
learning, I like creating engagement through interactive video using something like Canvas Studio (some free, similar
products are PlayPosit and H5P).

Skarl, S., & Bosque, D. D. (2019). Going the distance
for grads: What online graduate students want from the
library. Journal of Library & Information Services in
Distance Learning, 13(1-2), 167-183.
This article is a nice overview of the unique needs of
online graduate students, which is an important population I often work with at UNCG.

What books or articles have influenced you?
I usually go to the Journal of Library & Information Services in Distance Learning for articles when researching
online learning and libraries.
•

•

•

Haber, N., & Mitchell, T. N. (2017). Using Formative
& Summative Assessment to Evaluate Library Instruction in an Online First Year Writing Course. Journal of
Library & Information Services in Distance Learning,
11(3-4), 300–313.
This article is a great over view of assessing online library instruction with both formative and summative
assessment.
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Woodward, K. M. (2017). Building a Path to College
Success: Advocacy, Discovery and OER Adoption in
Emerging Educational Models. Journal of Library &
Information Services In Distance Learning, 11(1-2),
206–212.
I took over open educational resources (OER) at UNCG
Libraries with my colleague Melody Rood in the Fall
2019, and this article is a great example of OER advocacy and programming within academia.

